
Fly To The Sky, Maybe God Knows
You're never gonna get it ~ Make your wish come true~
I never heard that~ You're never gonna get it~ Every time you lose it~
Am I right? Hmmm!!!
Dialog]
Yo, this song's dedicated to all those who didn't believe we succeed Now whatch' all sayin huh? Uh, Yeah, what, c'mon
Sometimes I want to know That it was a lie
That it was nothing but a nightmare
It wasn't something that I wanted to easily believe
Eyes relying on indifference that look at me, hypocrisy filled with absolute pretense
I want to throw it all away now
I want to look for my freedom
*Chorus]
Maybe God knows~
Just like the way I lived until know, don't tie me down with lies
That day will come eventually but it still feels so far away Maybe next time~
Just like how everything is,
I don't want to lose myself, who is approaching Oh!
I have to grab onto it without hesitation
You're never gonna get it~ Make your wish come true~
I never heard that~ Stop trying to test me
You're never gonna get it~
Everytime you lose it~ Am I right? Hmmm!!!
From now on I really won't fail
You move aside, it's the Hwan Hee and We take flight,
Makin' all ya'll bounce a little, thats right peoples all around tryin to take our spot light
Nah, we never giving up.
They always ask why
It's the B-R-I rockin' wit' F-A-N-Y
Making hits, topping charts, we making SHHH tight
And for the rest of ya'll haters, Ya'll need to stop tryin' Cause we here and we starin' for sure, I got mine
There won't be any eyes that trust and look at me
There probably isn't any reason to worry about it any longer I want to have everything I'm going to feel my freedom
*Chorus
Shaking off the feeling that I'm alone,
now even if there isn't a person who will hold my hand
Oh~ I'm not lonely anymore It's going to be okay
My dream come true... beautiful day~
Just look forward and run
Together with quiet flaps I'm going to fly
That day will come eventually but it still feels so far away I'll gain as much as I've waited
I'll realize that this is what life is I wanted to live a day without regret
*Chorus
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